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Sir Donald Mann, vice-president of the Canadian 1 The brokers are the busiest men In town these 
Northern Railway, says that the war has literally i days. Since the stock market came to life a few

J days ago, they have been deluged with orders with 
the result that the few brokers and clerks manning 
the offices on the local "Street" are working day 

point on every railway in the Dominion there are | and night. Over a score of brokers have gone to the 
strings of idle cars and idle locomotives testifying front or are preparing to go with the next contin- 
to the extent to which both passenger and freight i gent.

The worst blow to the rail- exchanges were closed every office reduced its staff 
ways—or one of the worst at least-r-is that Immigra- to the minimum, with the result that when orders 
tion has been stopped entirely, and consequently the I began to pour in the few who were lett «act to work

While they may grumble a little, none 
and other companies, too, as well as the substantial ; of them are really minding the fact that they are ex- 
rallway receipts that came into the C. N. R. coffers, ceptionally busy.

I is now no more. Sir Donald gives the assurance that • • *

London, April 15.— Mr. Æmilius Jarvis, the To
ronto broker, who has been in Petrograd and Mos
cow on a business trip, travelling via Bergen and 
Finland, came, in his journey, within sixty, miles of 
the Arctic circle.

"Mr. Jarvis rays: Nihilism does not exist in Rus
sia to-day, and at all times has been exaggerated. He 
added that the Russian officials attributed the highly, 
colored stories of the Nihilistic type to German 
sources, the underlying desire being to create preju
dice among the liberty-loving British against their 
present Allies.
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“Jimmy” Murphy Has Resigned from the Presidency big revenue from steamships, the Canadian Northern overtime.
of the National Lacrosse Union—Boston Braves,

World’s Champions, Lost Initial Game.

Airship Dropped Bomba in England, but 
Ineffective—Soldiers Vote Bill Attack We,

Pactcd Dominion
Mr. Jarvis was profoundly impressed with the far- 

reaching and beneficial results of the prohibition of 
vodka, and cited figures showing the striking in- 

Can one call this justice 7 Four women taken in j crease in savings bank deposits, and the decreased 
the from Montreal to Vancouver some time this year— a saloon raid at Paterson, N.J., were "sentenced” by I mortality returns since the national vice

Recorder J. F. Carrol to attend Billy Sunday’s ser- j ned.

The Royals have commenced to cut down their j the new transcontinental line will be in operation

men; wounded, 859 officers, 8,174 other ’ '
ing, 23 officers, 1,728

Otto Deininger.list of players by releasing 
outfielder, to Syracuse; Catchers Smith and Murphy j most of it in June.

was ban-

We Recomme 
For Investim

Dominion Power 
mission Cc

Price

Cedars Rapids Mfg. 
Company

Fives due 1953. Price to yi

and Pitcher Bob Coucnman will likely be loaned to,

: ?»«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Pitchers. Bates, Stevens. Dessauthe same club, 
and Keresher. and Outfielder Somers, will he farmed 1Cherlie Querrle say,: It is Just a question »l.e- 
ther Nationals will strengthen the Eastern end of 
the N. L. U. Taking the teams that represented 
Cornwall. Shamrocks, and Montreal last season, they , 
would only be a light lunch for the speedy French- ;

* NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
W49 » ranks; mlss- 

His report statesjcLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESIn common with other cotton manufacturing stocks 
Montreal Cottons is showing strength on the local ex
change, undoubtedly due to the better times in the 
cotton trade in Canada. Montreal Cottons have the j 
largest cotton mill in Canada situated at Vallcyfleld, | 
Que., and is looked upon as one of the soundest in- 

j on (he market. The lines manufactured j 
j have little competition in the domestic market, are '
| mostly high class and therefore command a good j 
j market. The new tariff schedule has helped some, 
until orders now on the books are said to be ahead

thatto" another New York league club. ! the enemy left several thousand dead 
there is positive Information that 
wounded were removed by train. 
1,657 of other ranks

on the field, and 
upwards of 12,000 

Thirty officers

I

The Britishwere captured.( F. M. Fisk, of Detroit, president of the American 
j Society in London, died in London.

| M, K. & T. asks a year's extension of their $19,- 

j 000,000 5 per cent, notes due May 1st.

The executive committee of the Ohio State Tele
commander’s despatch 
Neuve Chapelle, says that

Fives due 1932.concerningphone Co. has just voted an additional expenditure of ; <jU8trials 
$136,516 for extensions and improvements, not includ-

the Battle 0f 
considerable delay

red after the capture of Neuve Chapelle, and ,h. 
Infantry was greatly disorganized, 
opinion that this delay would' 
the clearly expressed order

ed in previous estimate.

the
not have 
of the

I commanding the first army been 
j served.

authorized capital of $3.000,000. the South 
ern Telephone Co. of Indiana, has been incorporated ; of this time last

With occurred had 
general officer 

more carfully ob-

Thc annual spring meeting at Havre de (Brace op
ened this afternoon at Baltimore, M»*.. .ien a card of j ^ ^uy the 44 telephone properties of the Cumberland 
six race, was offered by the Racing Association. The j TeJephone & TeIegraph Co. of Atianta ln th(, countie, 
feature event is the running of the Hartford Han- . c]ark|? Crawford> Duljo,s. oibson. Harrison. Perry feet, 
dicap, fashioned for three year olds and up.

; Uzsok Pass still remains in the possession of the 
Austrians.'

They say that Billy Sunday is putting Hell on its j 
Fond illusion. Too late. Emperor Bill did 

ago. And its confines, in order to ac
commodate all the Teutons clamoring for admission, 
had to be greatly extended.

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway directors 
are tc elect officers to-day.

r Serul jor Special CircA Zeppelin raid was made over the Tyne
last night soon after 8 o'clock. The whole region 

.from Newcastle to the coast, was p.unged into da* 
I nCSa' The flret new= of th= attack came from Elvth 

_________ |U miles northeast of Newcastle, and stated that thé
With Secretaries Bryan.. Lane. «1.000.000 6 per cent, notes of the Western Power Vom" Locomotli" Company^' Li mi U-d ' "w ho' to just^on i The Bri,ish Government has decided against plac-j headlne m trom the east at great

Danieis and Garrison he remained throughout the pany. to mllu„ March ,. ,9,7. These notes are se in Russia In anVfort to lure husmess for that ‘he contraband hat. ! L °T,e or ZToZ Z ^ ^
game and warmly applauded the best plays. cured by deposit of collateral with the Bankers Trust concern, found that it 1 ---------------- serious damage.

j Pike. Posey. Spencer, Vanderhurg, Warrick and Wash- j that months 
ington.

district

Nesbitt, ThomsoAt Washington yesterday, where New York Am- 1 
ericahs were the visiting team, President Wilson be-

Avcrage price of 12 industrials 88.27, up 0.71. 
Twenty railways, 96.16, up 0.27.William P. Bonbrlght & Co. are making a public ! 

gan the game by throwing out the first ball to Urn- 0ffering at 99 and interest, of the unsold balance of 
pire “Billy" Evans.

LIMITED

INVESTMENT BAN

82 SMimei Street,
MONTREAL

was no Bel
was more easy to inaugurate ! 

| Company to a market value of more than 30 per negotiations than it was to carry them through to 
Mr. E. J. Johnson has been elected president, and cent, ln excess of the notes and including over $1.- satisfactory completion,

Mr. M. C. Fletcher, secretary, of the Dominion Cart - 000.000 in first mortgage bonds.

The State Department is to arrange with the Ger- j 
man Government to supply American mills with Ger- | 
man dyestuffs.

The “soldiers' vote" bill 
House of Commons 
Senate.

passed the Dominion 
yesterday, and was sent to the 

Just before the adjournment the last amend- 
j ment was refnsod by- the Government, and the mM. 
sure given a third reading with certain additional 
amendments drafted by the Minister of Justice.

Governmetal wheels in
The incomc-produc- Russia revolve very slowly. Locomotives are urgent-

ridge Company Gun Club. Mr. J. R. Thomson is the ing capacity of the collateral, it was stated, is ove? !>' demanded by the railways in that country.
and one-half times the note. ei or dutch sen

111 11 TO Wf Wil
Re

quisitions have been made for them by the operat
ing officials but the orders have a tendency to stick

A Zeppelin raid was rtiade over the Tyne district 
Hem Newcastle, England, on Wednesday night, but j 
very little damage was done.

treasurer. j

!The South Shore electric railway is making a test at the Treasury Department.Frank Truesdale, infielder of the New York Am- 1 
ericar.s, has been sent to the Montreal Club of the case of whether a passenger can use a commutation motive

The Canadian Loco-
Company, with its greatly extended plant

International League. He will join the Royals at , ticket good between two points and another com combined with the fact that the Canadian roads are | 
their training camp at Hackensack immediately, mutation ticket good from there to- destination for a no* *n the market to any extent, is in a particularly i 
Trueidale went to New York in mid-season last continuous passage.

A Russian Imperial order has been 
I calling up throughout the empire 
j those who were liable to serve, but 
once into the reserve In the years 1900 to the 
both inclusive.

promulgated.
for training all

Russia has called to the colors .all men from 20 to 
35 years of age that have not been needed up to this F. Amsterdam, April 16.—The possib 

fijreen Germany and Holland was f 
|jy the Telegraph to-day, which dem 
Eing of the Dutch steamer Katwyn a 
F |t Intimated, however, that Hollan- 
Klitary action without a careful coi 
jag, "If Holland has to enter war 
pitch government who chooses the 
government possessing these cowa

were entered atA certain Mr. Sanders was put j K°°^ position to look after foreign orders, 
year from the Buffalo Internationals. He proved a off a car when he attempted to do so and has sued the Pony’s premises cover three city blocks in Kingston,

Ont., and it has facilities for shipment both by 
and rail.

The com
present.

A similar summons to the colors ha«E. A. Deeds, for fifteen years vice-president and | 
general manager of the National Cash Register Co. 1 
at Dayton, resigned.

good fielder, but an indifferent batter. company for ejecting him. He was bound for Chi- appeared twice before, but was confined to certainOne hundred and twenty engines can be 
the car and offered another turned out each >'ear- that being the concern’s pre- 

! sent capacity.

I cago. and used a ticket good from Miller, Indiana tc j provinces.
Jimmie Murphy has resigned as President of the i Gary. He stayed

N. L. V. As all the teams in the old association will ticket good from Gary to Chicago, which the The German converted cruiser Kronprinz 
j will go into dry dock at the Newport News 
1 building & Dry Dock Company's 
I There she will undergo repairs 

Light after her eight months' raid 
I commerce of the Allies.
’ collector of customs.

By combining the 
two commutation ticket rides. Sanders obtained trans
portation at less cost than by using a single ticket.

Wilhelm 
Ship- 

yard on Friday.

Master bakers of London have decided to raise thelikely be in the East this season. Mr. Murphy thinks j ductor refused, asserting he should have had 
that an Eastern man should occupy the position. In 1867 when statistics were first kept of American price of bread, beginning next Monday, to 17 cents 

steel rails 2,277 tons were turned out at an average per (luarter loaf (about four pounds I. 
price of $166 per ton.

ticket from Miller to Chicago.

KRUPP WORKS IN WAR
l-New York, April 16.—The New Yoi 
Sondent in survey of Krupp works 
|900 men working day and night. 
Kek, on nothing but war material, m 
ihpnel, which is 10,000 more men 

.
contrived th

to make her
The production last year wasThe Boston Braves lost their initial game against 

the Philadelphia Nationals vesterüay by a score of 
3 to 0.
Stallings will be able to secure t,ie championship 
twice in succession.

on the merchantFounder's Day was celebrated at the University of 
by the unveiling of

over one thousand times greater than that In 1867, 
while the price was only one-sixth as great, or about ^ irginia, Charlottesville, la.. 
$28 per ton.

Mr. Norman It. Hamilton, 
deliveredNEWSPAPERS FOR THE GUESTS.

Buffalo, N. Y„. April 15.— The Hotel Statlev. of 
Buffalo, gives each 
morning.

Speculation is rife as to whether George
a communication, 

repairs, lu Cap. 
j tain-Lieutenant Paul Thierfelder, comman<4<‘r of the 
vessel.

a bronze statue to Thomas Jefferson.Lately Canadian steel rail mills, espe
cially the Algoma Steel Corporation, have been selling 
rails in the United States.

granting permission for making the
guest a newspaper gratis each

! Henry W. Poor, banker and publisher of Poor's 
! Manual, died suddenly at his New York home, 

was 71 years of age.
HeOn Sunday they receive the Buffalo Express, Cour- 

been down to the Panama Exposition, returned home , 1er and Times, and on week days the morning Ex- } 
yesterday. In the party were Me.-r:il, Gerard, Du- press and Courier, 
ford. Broad bent. Benedict. Hebert and Shore. They

Members of the Ottawa hockey team, who have I Expert gunmakers that 
l|un have succeeded in creating 

More powerful than any ever dreamed 
■•centimetre piece is being built in 
I Rince the start of the war Krupps 
Ingea 15 to 20 per cent, 

tttrv in Essen, where the Krupps 
&f a total population of between 150,00( 
| Guards and soldiers are everywhere i 
pwd anti-aeroplane guns are mounted < 
j Banking system for employes con< 
frupps has 7,000 depositors and total < 
*00,000 marks.

"We are finding the competition of the United "I Premier Asquith and Lord Kitchener 
j personal visits to Newcastle to assist 
paign for hurrying up the production of

«ill make 
in tin ('am
munitions of

i States bond houses very keen." declared a promln ! 
Each copy bears a pin slip in the upper right hand ent Montreal bond dealer in an interview with a ! American Car and Foundry, which recently secured ! 

$1,800,000 shrapnel contract, is negotiating for an
other $2.000,000 contract.

1brought back big tales of tlieir experiences in Cali- corner reading "Good morning, this is your paper. ; representative of the Journal of Commerce,
fornia. but said they were endeavoring to forget the with the compliments of the Hotel Statlfr." time in our history have we found keener or more

The number of rooms occupied is the basis for -spirited bidding for municipals than at the present
I distributing the papers, which are slipped under the i time. The American houses are coming up here

"At

No bread ciworld's series at Vancouver. In connection with the proposed visit of Billy
Sunday to England-to begin a prohibition campaign.

j and grabbing whatever is being offered with the ln the Carpathians range, the Austrians' right flank i the leaders of the great business men's organization
was compelled to make a precipitate ret-eat after 12 
hours' battle.

On the Hungarian side of the Beskid mountains
There were 1.840 thoroughbred foals registered in ! door, 

this country in 1912 and 1.619 in 1913. The figures ! 
for 1914 are not yet available, but probably will show j 
a further decrease.

result that we are forced to pay unusually high 
prices to secure any offering. We are all surprised 
to see our issues so popular in the United States."

suggest that he start the campaign ar the Albert Hall, 
London, on April 27, when It is stated, the King ami 
Queen would probably attend. Billy Sunday is 

A suit has been brought against Kuhn. LoeU & Co., ised all the receipts above the

WHEAT OPENED STRONG.
I Chicago, ill., April 15.— W heat opened strong 
j the higher foreign markets, and further strength ln 

A baseball bat and ball, inscribed with the name i caab wheat situation. Offerings were light. Favor-
expenses.

One English professor is anxious to wish more trou- and National City Bank, by holders of 4 % per cent. 
Austrian Government treasury notes, which fell dueof Francis Sayre, the baby grandson of President j able crop accounts had little effect. Corn was steady ble on Uncle Ham. Dr. Vernon Bartlet, of Oxford,

Wilson, were presented to the President during the ! in 8>'mPath.v with wheat and on cables. Unfavorable j makes the unique suggestion that Constantinople b< :

game at Washington yesterday by Manager Griffith, j crop account8 from Argentine continue. turned over to the United States, one power, he be-
of the Washington team. I    lieves. which is sufficiently disinterested to govern it I

ANOTHER DAILY NEWSPAPER. BRITISH AND FRENCH GOVERNME 

HAVE LOANED BELGIU
New Turk, April 16.—Pi-rre 

,ul ln this city, is the 
that Belgium has largo 
,nd ‘hat the French . 
loaned Belgians $150,000,000 
without date of

December 15 last. Prince George, B.C.. April 15.—The first daily
paper in the central interior uf British Columbia will

lieves. which is sufficiently disinterested to govern it j h js reported that Russia offered $1.000,000 motor 1 be published about May 1st next, when Mali, the 
authority fora cum puny

car contract to Dodge Brothers, who were forced to headed by George Hartford, a Chicago newspaper 
turn it down because present operations were up to man. will start publication of the Prince George Daily

I Chicago. III.. April 15.—Wheat is barely steady af- jU8ll>' and without prejudice, 
I ter the sharp early advance. amounts of gc 

and British Gove 
1 without

There appeared to beNap. Labelle. of the champion Nationals, won the
high average prize for the third year In succession I ll<lul4“ti"* buyers. Some claims were made j The financial district was well represented in last
in Class "A” of the Montreal Bowling Association j tha‘ ,hc marke! ha<i rlaen sb"" -«port basis. Ar- I nights' parade of the Home Guard. No. 1 Company 
with a mark of 184.9. R. Egan. ..r the Canadiens ! gcn,ine wll<,at exP°rts <<" the week are estimated I consists almost entirely of brokers and their clerks, 

captured the prize for the highest three string total j 4'400'000 a8alnst s0“'000 a kear W ! while number 4 Is made up of bankers and members
with 660. while Bill Bryson of the Strachans and ' C°rn WaS irresular wlth actirt buying for a time I «< trust companies. No. 1 company is under the 
Fred Whittet, of the M. A A. A. .«am. divided the j by lar»* CMh ,muee8'. ! command of Major D. C. S. Miller, of Moat & Com
prise for the best single with 255 each. ! °ats wcre str”ng for a time m buying by eleva- | Pany, stockbrokers, while Captain Low, of the Bank

: tor houses and speculative interests. There was \ "f Montreal, commands No. 4, with Sir Frederick 
; country selling on the advance and profit 
through commission houses.

full capacity.
It will be an afternoon paper, independent in poli-

Mrs. John Chapman, who was a famous hostess t*08- have regular wire and illustration services, 
when her husband was editor of the "Westminster 
Review," is an inmate of a London poorhouse. 
is 82 years of age.

repayment.

Mr. Hartford has been in the east to complete ai- ALABAMA MAY WANT
r Xew Turk, April 
F- L- Lancaster, 
gr a loan ;
,he end of the 

f The deficit

LO/
16.—According to StShe rangements.

The plant is already on the ground, and a building 
site secured.

Alabama, may be ii 
ranging from $1,000.000 to $2,

John B. Scarlett, former director of the wrecked 
Roseville Trust Co., was convicted of conspiracy re
sulting from the collapse of the bank, 
ago he was convicted of overdrawing his accounts.

Williams-Taylor, general manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, as one of the platoon commanders.
A. E. Holt, general manager of the Royal Trust 
Company, and a score of other men prominent in fin
ancial circles, are members of the company.

taking jThe second of the progeny of Hersey, the King's 
Plate winner of 1912, was foaled at Messrs. Dyment s 
Brookdale Farm last Saturday, a fine colt from the 
Riley mare. Grandma.

COTTON PRICES STEADY.

New York, April 15.—On first call cotton prices 
were steady. Statement made in British Parliament 
yesterday that cotton would not he placed un con- 

About. 300 men will get work by the re-opening I lraband ,iRl had a marked effect and cau»ed c,mRlder" 
of the blast furnace of the Pennsylvania Iron & Coal able buyine and local short covering.
Co.. Canaldover. Ohio, which will take place as soon Llverp,wl reported a better Manchester business .-cal
as it can be placed in readiness. ! |ered short covering and continued good soT buy-

continues to grow at the mMr. 1 month. which is
* ninths expected to continue 

the |m,eSH the Legislature takes
Two weeks

SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.
The deficit now tot.

New York. April 15 —Sugar futures marketed quiet and firm. May 3.82 to 3.90: June. 3.88 bid : I 

July 3.So to 3.97; Aug. 3.98 to 4.03; .Sept.. 4.06 to 4.07; !
December. 3.85 to 3.95; Jan, 3.70 bid: February, 3.60 i on the Motherland yesterday serves to give point tc 
bid; March 3.60 bid.

trial of i
I New York, 

r"Mct Court, has 
i”ing New

"Ty" Cobb ingloriously muffed Chapman's high 
fly ir. the first inning, thus making on error in his 
first fielding chance of the year.

NEW HAVEN DIREC
April 16.—Judge Hunt,

Cables fromThe deadly havoc wrought by the Zeppelin raid
i

granted separate tria 
Haven directors:

Ut Cuyler, Theo.
-J Mniigan.

i the calm reasonableness of the following from the
Geo. ) 

N. Vail, Francis I
; pen of Mr. Ernst Tichauer. in the New York Post: — 
"The day is not far off, when newspapers and their 
readers will cease to ridicule Zeppelins and sub'

I marines; and it will be the day when John Bull awak 
ens from his drunken stupor, and finds himself de
graded to the level of his beloved Serbian ally, and

▲llowmaise, the sire of a new colt owned by Mr. 
J- A. Denault. can trace his breeding back to Derby 
winners. The colt, which was born yesterday, is 
eligible for the Provincial Nursery Stakes, to be 
during the autumn of 1917. Snd the King's Plate of j 
1818.

BiwardAnnouncement was made Tuesday that 20 bucket- 
shops operating throughout New England, New York, 
Pennsylvania. New Jersey and Delaware, one man
aged by R -E. Pveusser and other by J. K. Allen, had 
been forced to suspend business.

Theatrical News
ELECTROLYTIC PRICF

New York, April 15.— A large cov-xt agency is 
asking from 16% to 16% cents for e. 'rolytic cop-

Thty became directors after 1908 and a 
•Sainaui)105 °f the formcr Governmentlie

company.
"THE DAMNATION OF FAUST," A SUCCESS.

A most representative audience, which included the ! hold|ng the SQme rank among the wor,d Powers a» 
Jimmy Eseon and Doctor Roller carried off the Lieutenant-Governor and Mme. LaBlanc, Archbishop ; 9he 

honors of the night in the wrestling bouts at Boh- Bruchési and many others, listened last • • •

:
wtD,8HIPMENT FROM ROTTI

is K.|,°r ' April 16-~" Tn foreign exch: 
i.terdam eUd the *400'000 gold shipment 
truste* mteB ln Geri"any. but th 
tla| declares that the consignmen 

transaction between New York and

,Nterborough

L r
^CW York. April 
0mpanl' declared

COTTON PRICES UP.Professor Gaupp. writing in a Munich medical pub
lication. tells of alarming increase in the number of 
Insanity cases in the German army. Since the French i *3; December, 10.84, up 12; January, 10.89, up 12.

offensive of last December large gaps have been made ■ ------ ------------ ■ -------------- --------
in the firing line by nervous and mental affections I

Cotton—July, 10.23, up 14; October, 10.65, up
evening to the

raer Park, the'former taking two straight falls from Choral Association of St. Louis de France, sing "La 
Gronlund. while the Beattie doctor was forced to bat- Damnation de Faust’’—Berlioz.

See what it is to have an artistic soul. There are
more theatres In Italy in proportion to the population 
than in any other country.tie three times before he managed to get the verdict There was an almost Instinctive ability noticed in 

over the husky Tigan. Much rough-house work was , the various choruses, which were handled in a man- 
in evidence. Everything went. Tigan, the big Rus- j ner reflecting much praise upon Mr. Edouard Clerk, 
sian, even bringing a chair into play in an effort to j who was responsible for the training and managing 
win the decision over Doctor Roller, in their combat, of the choristers. The concert, as a whole, was a

most enjoyable one, although the orchestra detracted 
more money from the full appreciation, 

to buy players, but will pick youths off the lots and 
develop them. The Washington sage lets It 

that he has made a wonderful discovery, only a tall 
chap named Mack has followed this policy for ten

fllTZ-CARLTDN H0TE1
Special Winter Apartment Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50

among men not wounded by shells.
In order that the Barcelona Traction, Light and 

Power Company may enter the operating stage upon 
the most substantial basis possible, a meeting of 
the bondholders will be held in London, Eng., on 
May 11th, to pass upon a scheme of financing that 
has been suggested in order to provide the funds 
cessary to the completion of the second unit of the 
company’s work. The plan involves the creation 
of £4.000.000 7 per cent, prior lien bonds, divided into 
"A" and "B” series, both ranking as charges upon the 

| property and income of the company, in priority to 

the existing five per cent, bonds. The expectation is 
: that both the British and Canadian bondholders will 
. afford their consent. The company serves a city of 

utDBCBT _ .which, with its suburbs, has a population of 800,000.
HERBERT RACE HAS PLEASING VOICE. With it» numerous manufactories of wool and cot- 

Montrealers had an opportunity last night of hear, ton. It Is by long odds the meet Important industrial 
Ing a ra'-ner clever young songster last evening, when ! centre In Spain. Its silk and its leather works are 
Maeter Herbert Race, a pupil of Mrs. J. McDougall, | also particularly well Known, 
sang at her recital, at the Y. M. C. A. hall last 
ing. His voice is clear and full and at times 
ing a

Rapid transit 
DECLARES EXTRA $6

16,—Interborough Ra 
an extra' dividend of

c *n°ther large war ORDE
„j!'*Pr11 ’«•-(Tance has placed a,

Co' ,or 2.000,000 pounds of fat

Thomas Bros. Aeroplane Co. has received orders for !
$100,000 worth of military tractors for one of the 
Allied nations. Wagner Electric Co.. St. Louis, has j 
$100,000 contract for machinery, chiefly electric mo- ] 
tors, for ammunition manufacturing plant in Paris. I 
Contract has been made with Portland, Ore., dealers 
for 5,000 head of horses, to be shipped at once to 
war zone.

IClark Griffith says he will pay out no

or a la carte.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 

I Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.
Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.

Music by Lignante’» Celebrated Orchestra,

Almost every concert of this description which is 
given in Montreal, only Intensifies the city’s need of a 
real orchestra—an aggregation which would be able 
to handle such music.

Chi

4
It would serve the purpose 

of making almost every notable one much more suc-
Whether or not, it would be supported, is of 

course, a matter of conjecture and could only be de
termined after a thorough trial.

1 r 00000000000000001
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Another explanation of rise in Bethlehem Steel is 

that James .1. Hill and his friends have secured an In
terest in the property and that negotiations are al
ready on foot for taking up by Bethlehem Steel of 
Great Northern Railroad’s ore properties on practical
ly the same terms that were agreed to by the Steel 
Corporation some years ago and subsequently aban
doned.

•1* 4 cessful.
JUTE REMAINS DULL.

New York. April 16.— Nothing was said on Jute, 
which was du! In default of orders. For good firsts, 
5.75 cents is nominally repeated.

The shipping situation is still handicapping Calcut
ta and prevents offerings.

AMUSEMENTS.

PRINCESS SE25Sca»v
°000°oa aoaoaooooaaooaoi

A Cornwall Manufacture, 
writing to the "Journal ol 
commerce”

FIRST TIME IN MONTREAL 
Th. Bln*» Laughing Show of th. S.«.on

BRINGING UP FATHERM

PRICES: EVES., 25c, 50c, 75c, 5100

NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW SELLING 
The English Comic Opera Succès»

A COUNTRY GIRL"

even-\ • • •
possess- General Friedrich vdn Bernhard! would now like to 

l.reat deal of richness and he was most en- ; give a liberal interpretation to his writings. In ar 
thusiaetRally applauded for the manner In whi :n he | interview in the New York World he says: “I denj 
rendered "Angles Ever Bright r.nd Fair.’’—Handel. absolutely that Germany entertains any idea of world

conquest, as so otyen represented, 
distortion of my Writings. I did not speak of world 

conquest, world power or world dominion, but of 
accompanists. Germany as a world power alongside equal states."

Those who shrug their shoulders and refused to 
consider Alberta oil lands as a good investment, will, 
from recent reports appearing in leading 
pers, have time and reason to regret tneir attitude. 
The development that has taken place as stated in 
the Montreal Star of March 5th. that !h the South 
ern Alberta foothill district

said:HOWARD 1 BOSS, LC

ROSS A ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

EVOENE I ANGERSM newspa ■
“Thank you foi 

Journal. It 
First-class Pa

..... -WOrn

ii
Others on the programme were: Mr. Maglll Tait. 

MiM Lucy Rawcllffe, Miss Weldon. Mde. Laporte, 
Mde. Plcher, Mrs. Luker, and Mr. Stanley Gardner. 
Mde. Laporte and Mr. Winter acted as

That view is a The Big Patriotic Event of the Season
By The M.A.A.A. OPERATIC SOCIETY

Company of ISO Singer*
NEXT MONDAY NIGHT—Patriotic Fund Benei

Sdlo 32f - Traiiyrtstion Mdfaf, Montreal prove indisputably the 
existence in that region of the most valuable oil bed 
In America.—Advt.1mm*
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